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A message from the Principal
Parent information day/ transition day
We are very much looking forward to our prep information session which will be held
tonight next from 7pm in the prep room. To help present on the night we have had 8 grade
6 students volunteer their time to talk about different aspects of the school. I think this
shows what a great school we have and the fantastic leadership skills of the grade 6
students, that they want to volunteer their time on a Thursday night not only to help the
school, but also to work on their own public speaking skills. If you are a prospective new
prep parent or if you know of any please pass this information on to them as we would love
to see lots of new families and faces there.

Grade 5/6 camp
I know all of our grade 5/6 students are extremely excited about their Melbourne camp on
Monday. Students will spend the whole week in Melbourne immersing themselves in the
culture and environment of the Melbourne CBD. There are so many fantastic activities
planned for the week including swimming at MSAC, MCG tour, Queen Victoria Market and
ice skating to name just a few. I don’t know if I am more excited than some of the students
for the activities, it is going to be a great camp.

Parents and Friends Fathers Day stall
With Fathers/ special persons day fast approaching our wonderful Parents and Friends
group will be running a Fathers/ special persons day stall tomorrow. The idea around the
stall will be that we hope that each family can donate 4 items for the stall (nothing over $20
in total and can be second hand items). Then students can purchase these items to buy a gift
for their Dad or special person in their life.

Fishy stories Competition
Well done to all our students who participated in the Fishy short stories competition, there
were over 331 stories submitted from across the region with 12 winners selected. A big
congratulations to Carmine from grade 6 who had his story selected as one of the 12 stories
to be told by professional story teller, Claire Hooper, on the day of the Festival, September
18, 2022. Carmine will also receive a book voucher from the Little Bookroom. You can read
Carmine’s entry on page 3 of this newsletter.

Rapid Antigen Tests
I will be handing out Rapid Antigen tests tomorrow afternoon. Just a quick reminder that if
you need any additional rapid antigen tests please contact the office and we would be
happy to supply them to you.

Bus News
Thank you to the parents of the Falls Road/Winterhalters bus who drove their children into
school during the week while the bus was out of action. I also wanted to bring to everyone's
attention parking in the bus loop area, can you please only park in the designated car park
spaces, we have very big buses going through that area and it is making it difficult for the
drivers of the buses to get through safely. It is a very busy area with lots of buses, cars and
pedestrians all in a small space at the same time, so if we could keep to the designated
parks and supervise our children in this area it will be greatly
appreciated.

Cheers

Fish Creek &
District
Primary School
Hoddle Road
Fish Creek VIC 3959
03 5683 2271

Important Dates
AUGUST 2022
Thu 25th Prep Information
Night
Fri 26th
Fathers/ Special
Persons Day Stall
Fri 26th
Book Sale & Book
Week Dress Up Day
Mon 29th- 5-6 Melbourne
Fri 2nd
Camp
Wed 31st 3/4 Bike Ed (3 days)
SEPTEMBER 2022
Fri 9th
Divsion Athletics
Fri 9th
Jump Rope for Heart
Tues 13th 5/6 Bike Ed (3 Days)
Tues 13th School Council
Fri 16th
Last Day of Term
(Sudent Free Day)

Primary Welfare
Donna Giliam
Phone: 03 9080 1881
email:

donna.giliam@education.vic.gov.au
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PRIMARY WELFARE

BOOK WEEK DRESS UP FRIDAY

28 years ago, I chose my subjects for year 11 and 12. At
the time my ambitions were limited to ‘doing stuff I
loved’ so I picked subjects I loved, that would bring me
joy. One of those subjects was Outdoor Education. I
picked this subject because I absolutely LOVED going on
camp. I loved being away with my mates, getting to know
my teachers in a more relaxed light and learning things
well outside the school gates.

Tomorrow is our big dress-up day. Remember the
theme is very open-ended, allowing students to come
along in a variety of costume choices. Throughout the
day, students will be working within a multi-age group
and rotating through different teachers who have
some amazing activities planned based on their favourite books.

While the choice was made with my heart and not at all
with my head, this subject was the subject that had the
most impact on my life. In the depths of year 11 I decided
school was all too hard and I made plans to get a job,
save some cash and go travelling as soon as I could drive
BUT… there was a snow camp coming up, if I was up to
date with English I could go. So, I paused my quitting, got
my English done and went on the snow camp. Same
happened again with the rafting camp and the climbing
camp. The drive to go on those camps tricked me into
finishing my VCE and finishing my VCE took me on the
road that led me to everything that happened next!!
The hottest topic in my house right now is ‘the grade 5/6
Urban Camp’ the packing list is out and the anticipation
and excitement is real, and so it should be. We are so
incredibly lucky to have opportunities like this camp and
this is a chance for our kids to step out of their comfort
zone, to grow and connect – and we, the teachers get to
go with them and witness this! Have the most wonderful
time on camp grade 5/6 - parents they will come home, a
little bit wiser, a little bit taller and a little bit more
independent! Life changing stuff!
Donna Giliam- Primary Welfare PH: 0493131403
email: Donna.giliam@education.vic.gov.au

Don’t forget to send along money for the book shop
operating tomorrow. JSC are excited to sell the massive amount of donated books, they are all $1 each
and there is definitely something there for everyone.
There is no limit to the amount students buy and all
the money is going towards the Indigenous Literacy
Foundation. Thankyou so much for the donations, we
appreciate you supporting our fundraising ideas in
Junior School Council.
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Fishy Stories Writing Challenge

The Aphids’ ‘Legend of
the Infinity Tree’
By Carmine Burslem, Grade 6, Fish Creek and District Primary
School

Leafling rested on the ground next to the flickering fire.
Is it worth a boring life for an alliance with the ants?
He thought as the elder aphid came.
“Tell us about the infinity tree!” said one of the aphids.
“Ahh yes!” said the elder. “That’s a good story! They say
that, on a full moon, if you go to the tallest flower in the
pond, and say the Latin words: ostende mihi lignum, you
will be transported to the infinity tree! A tree that will
live forever! As well as all of those who are lucky enough
to find it!”
The elder’s stories were the only interesting thing in
Leafling’s life, even the story of the ant that did nothing
for an ant century! Actually, the ant supposedly still
stands still! Leafling knew the infinity tree was just an
old legend, but he could’ve sworn he heard someone
talking about how their friend went looking for the tree
and either succeeded or died trying. Leafling was willing
to take the chance! If the tree was real, it would be
much better than eating plants while ants get honeydew
off you! He packed his bags (or felt like he did even
though he had no belongings to pack) and dashed
through the bug tribes. When he reached the end of the
ant tribe, there was an ant standing still on a rock.
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Grade 5 Fantasy writing
For our fantasy writing unit, Fishy’s amazing grade 5
class and awesome teacher Miss Ellingworth dressed
up as their fantasy character and they all had a
meeting discussing what would happen in the story.
Some of us were not even real creatures, we all just
used our imaginations and made masks and props to
become our character. We all made a piece of the gem
out of plasticine that an island dropped and broke into
little pieces. It was super fun to discuss our story
interactively and pretend we were our characters. We
even had scripts to remember what to say. It was a lot
easier to think of the idea together and helped with
our preparation before we start writing. All the grade 5
students loved having a council meeting and designing
our world named Trapa (apart backwards) that we
made as a class. Everyone had an amazing time
drawing and naming their island. We have all worked
together to make a wonderful fantasy world. We can’t
wait to now write our fantasy narratives!
By Alannah, Annie-Jean and Billee.

“What’s the rush?” asked the ant.
“I’m going to the infinity tree!”
“Ahh!” said the ant. “I’ve been standing still here for
centuries, you're in luck! I know it’s a full moon tonight!
Now go to the tree little aphid!”
Leafling rushed to the pond and swam to the pondmoon-flower. He climbed to the top: ‘twas the moment
of truth…
“Ostende mihi lignum!”
The reflection of the moon in the water of the flower
changed to show a lush green cave with a great lively
tree in the centre of it. Leafling jumped in and was in the
paradise of the infinity tree.
Ostende mihi lignum (Latin), show me the tree (English).

Money for Friday
Reminder to all our lovely parents that tomorrow is a
busy day for the students. Our PnF will be running the
Father’s/ Special Persons Day stall and as Pete
mentioned our Book Stall and Book Week Dress Up
Day. Children will need to bring to school monies for
each, (perhaps in separated envelopes / snap lock
bags, $5 for a gift for their Special
Person and the Books are $1 each at
the Book Sale.)
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Environmental Science Bunnings Visit

Jump Rope for Heart

“ We were happy to welcome Bunnings back for a
winter visit during Environmental Science and cannot
believe how lucky we got with the weather.

Please keep supporting this amazing
foundation. We all know someone who
has suffered heart complications and
this organisation raises money to go
towards research and technology.
If you haven’t done so already, register
your child online, so they can receive the
full benefits of the program and participate in online
fundraising, simply follow the link below to get started.
www.jumprope.org.au/parents. If you prefer the good
old-fashioned paper form to fundraise with, these can be
collected at the office anytime. Fundraising will continue
until Friday 9th September when we will be having our
celebratory skipping day.
Thank you for supporting the Jump Rope for Heart
program and please see Peta Hamlett with any
questions.

Bike Ed
Our Grade 3/4 will be commencing Bike Ed sessions
from Wednesday the 31st August through to Friday
the 2nd of September., With the Grade 5/6 having
their session in the final week of term, Tuesday
the 13th Sept to Thursday 15th Sept..
Students will need to bring a bike and a helmet in
order to participate. If either is not possible, please
discuss with Mrs Jackie as there will be opportunities
to share between students and borrow spare
equipment (very limited).
-The bikes must NOT be low seated BMX.
- The bike must have brakes on the handlebars
- Must have an appropriate sized helmet with
adjustable straps
Bikes can be dropped off at the school through the
week leading up to Bike Ed and will be locked away
over night. If you are unable to deliver bikes to school
please contact the school or Mrs Jackie to work out a
plan.

Jaclyn.smith2@education.vic.gov.au

Grade 5/6 Camp
The count down is on, only 4 more sleeps until Camp.
Reminder that all Medical Forms, Signme permissions
and camp fees are due tomorrow Friday 26th at the latest.

Dear School Community,
It’s been a week of cooking hearty meals to stave off the
cold. I’ve been impressed by the children’s cooperation,
reading and measuring out recipes, maturity wielding
knives and dedicated concentration stirring, as we have
navigated making Potato and Kale Breakfast Bake,
Tomato and Macaroni Cheese and Minestrone Soup.
They are also learning to recognize herbs from the
vegetable garden that Mr. Farrell and students have
been tending. We look forward to the spring bounty
when the skies clear.
We have also been constructing worlds with
matchsticks, dividing an object into its planes,
constructing each plane separately and then gradually
putting them all together to create a 3D shape. Kids
started with small huts, but have graduated to making
jets, boats and (unfortunately) a revolver.
We continue working on the dioramas for the silo
windows which we are hoping to get finished in time for
the Children’s Literature Festival, “Fishy Stories”. If
anybody would like to help out for a day, skills or
guidance in installing insulation, interior wall cladding or
benches would be appreciated, so please call Lucy (0448
222 868). Alternatively if you would like to help the
children make soft furnishings for the inside, please get
in touch with Cath McGlead.

